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entrance, Bishop Wilberforce came in high delight —c No other man in my diocese would have dared to do such a thing.'1 Bishop Blomfield rather admired his stone pulpit, but said, c I don't usually like a stone pulpit; I usually prefer a wooden one, something more suited to the preacher inside.'
" After breakfast we went out to pick up apples to feed H. P.'s pet donkey with. What a pretty place Sonning is! The river winding round, with old willows and a weir; the site of the palace of the Bishop of Sarum marked by an old ash-tree; and the church — ; all as like naughty Rome as it dares,' says H. P., but very beautiful within. . . . c What a rate you do write at, child,' he says as he is working tortoise-pace at his sermon by my side."
My mother was never given to being alarmed about me at any time, but I think she must have had some anxieties this autumn; Oxford was so dreadfully unhealthy — suffering from a perfect "wave of cholera/3 while typhus fever and smallpox were raging in the lower parts of the town. But the excitement of Aunt Kitty and Arthur about Mary Stanley, who had taken great part in preparing nurses for the victims of the Crimean War, and who eventually went out to Scutari herself as the un-welcomed assistant of Miss Nightingale, kept the family heart fixed in the East all through the autumn and winter.
To my mother.
" Oxford, Oct. 23, 1854.     There was a special cholera service last night.   It is very bad still, and the cases very rapid.    Those taken ill at five die at seven, and for fear of infection are buried at seven the next morning." 1 This was so at that time : now it would be thought nothing of.

